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knots) for the most part, with the windiest race being the last
with a steady 12 to 15 knots of wind, but from the south rather
than the traditional west. There were big rollers coming in (5 to
6 feet) from the west with wind chop on top which made focusing
on steering through the waves upwind vitally important in
addition to normal close-quarter issues. The other big variable
was the ever-menacing presence of loose kelp; if it caught on
your dagger board or rudder you were dragging an instant sea
anchor.
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May was a great conclusion to our AYC year, with a new Club
Champion, a loud Party, and roadside trash pick-up. Okay, maybe
the trash pick-up wasn’t as fun as the first two, but it got a ton of
debris off of the littered shoulders of Carefree Highway and will
put our name on a sign that’s about a mile from the Pleasant
Harbor turn.

I started off strong with a hard fought finishes of 6, 10, 4, 6 on
the first day and was leading a group of 4 other sailors holding
down 5th place overall and 3rd in the Grand Masters division
(55-64yrs). My starts were good but my sail was not up to par in
the choppy conditions and resulted in some boat speed issues,
although choosing the right route upwind was the key.

Next up: summer sailing here and in cooler places, including the
annual trip to Catalina and the retreat to the pines of
Kinnickinick.
This month’s Compass Points collects the posts of the month of
May so you can print them out, frame them, laminate them,
bronze them or put them in a notebook binder to remember it all.

Sunday’s results were not as good despite being lent a newer sail
from eventual 2nd overall winner Dave Leuck. The first 2 races
I played the starboard side of the course, expecting a gradual
clocking of the southerly breeze that didn’t come. (Went too fast
in the wrong direction.) In the 3rd and final race the wind was up
and had a great start and was battling for position rounding the
top mark in 3rd place. Felt like the old days hiking my a** off and
looking back at boats instead of seeing them in front of me.

CA Laser Masters – AYC’s
Paul Miachika Re-lives the
“Old Days”

Still had some “rust” and with the waves coming from the west
but the wind from the SSW, it made running downwind tricky.
A wave kicked me over on the first downwind leg and I capsized.
Pretty embarrassing. Worked hard to get it righted but ended up
the next three legs trying to catch up. Overall regatta position 8th
. Not a bad result considering almost 30 years since I competed
at a high level.
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The winner, Doug Hart, is a phenomenal sailor. At 58 and
165 pounds he is in great shape, makes his boat go fast upwind
and downwind and is a local so the winds didn’t fool him. With
four firsts and three seconds and with handicap adjustments, he
blew the rest of the field away. The Grand Master division had
six sailors and all were good ones. Met lots of nice people
including Nils Andersson, the Laser Fleet Captain and race
organizer who was super helpful.
I strongly recommend other Laser (and non-Laser sailors) who
can organize getting to the coast to participate in any Master or
regular Laser regattas in the future to do so. Mission Bay Yacht
Club is a fabulous club and the setting can’t be beat. Neither
could the open keg set up on the yacht club balcony for the
Master Laser sailors! (Photos courtesy of Julie and Paul
Miachika.)

AYC 1st Year Member Paul Miachika participated in the
California Laser Masters Championship in San Diego on the May
5th/6th weekend. His verdict: “It was a blast.” Here’s his report.

Paul Miachika

Fifteen salty dogs did battle on the Pacific Ocean in front of
Mission Beach with sailors coming from as far away as Colorado
and Northern California. Winds were on the lighter side (5 to 10
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6. The Party
Your membership renewal will help us have another great year!
Cheers,
Mike Ferring
Commodore

Mike & Tia Watch Close
Finish of VOR Leg 7

Julie and Paul Miachika at MBYC
Editor’s Note: Laser Master’s are broken into four age divisions:
Apprentice (35−44 years old), Master (45−54 years old), Grand
Master (55−64 years old) and Great Grand Master (65+). At the
highly competitive but very fun World Championships you race
against competitors only in your age division. In North America
the Masters typically race as one fleet but score in their age
divisions.

June 1, 2012 7:19 pm

Renew Your AYC
Membership Now
June 2, 2012 7:57 pm

Celebrating Abu Dhabi’s Close Win. Photo: Mike Yarnell
You think your last race was close? Try sailing for more than
11 days, 3590 nm and winning (or losing) by five minutes and
27 seconds. Or slipping back to 5th by just a minute and
42 seconds!

Please renew your AYC membership right now by clicking on
this link.

That’s what happened at the Volvo Ocean Race leg from Miami to
Lisbon. And AYC Honorary Life Members Mike Yarnell and Tia
Renshaw were at the dock waiting as the boats finished.

The link will take you to our new online registration system
called RegOnline. We think you’ll find it easier to use (and it’s
much easier to administer). One neat trick: We have a link on the
racing page of the website that will show you all the people
signed up for an event as they register.

Mike writes, “It was fun—although a long wait. We arrived about
6 p.m. at the Lisbon Volvo Ocean Village (after walking a couple
of miles from Belem to Algis) and the first boat came in after 11
p.m. Then we waited around until just after midnight for the exit
from the team area of the winning boat crew and the
presentation on stage.”

Because of the new system, we’ll need you to re-enter some of
your account information, such as your boats or your kids’ names
and ages. When you first go to the site, it will ask to send you an
email to confirm who you are. When you click on the link in the
email, it will return you to the RegOnline site with basic address
and phone number information already entered. Just finish it up,
pay, and enjoy another year of AYC.

Mike and Tia are vacationing in Lisbon, helping the struggling
Portuguese economy. The Volvo Ocean Racers should help it too.
They’re spending plenty to be ready to depart on the next leg,
Saturday, June 9.

Your support of the club last year brought us some great stuff:
1. Speakers, including Olympic Laser Radial Gold Medalist
Anna Tunnicliffe, International Race Officer and America’s
Cup Race Official Peter Reggio, World-Renowned Ocean
Racer Peter Isler, North Sails Designer Garth Reynolds
2. Five Race Series
3. The Birthday Regatta/Leukemia Cup
4. The Governor’s Cup Regatta
5. The Tall Cactus
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Garth Reynolds of North
Sails Returns in June

Describing sail design during last year’s AYC meeting.

May 21, 2012 2:06 am

Admire the Clean Highway
74
May 21, 2012 12:14 am

Your Highway Clean-up Crew: (l-r) Maryellen Ferring, Larry
Green, Wendy Larsen, David Ross, Keith Kintigh, Brenda Shears,
Emory Heisler, Organizer Peter Lehrach, and Mike Ferring. )
Next time you drive to Lake Pleasant on highway 74, please look
left and right and admire the clean roadside between mile
marker 25 and the Lake Pleasant Parkway intersection.

Garth Reynolds of North Sails
He was a hit last July; now he’s coming back for a return
engagement: North Sails designer Garth Reynolds will be our
speaker at the AYC June meeting. His assignment: Light Air
Sailing. Not that we ever have any of that.

Soon you’ll see a sign there that says the area was cleaned by
your Arizona Yacht Club. Ten of us put on glaring yellow-green
vests and gloves to do it on Saturday morning (5÷19).

Join us at 7 pm, Tuesday, June 12, at the Caddy Shack @ Rolling
Hills Golf Course, 1415 North Mill Avenue, Tempe. Guests are
welcome to attend.

I didn’t like people who litter even before spending 2½ hours
cleaning up after them. Now? Is capital punishment too strong?
Peter Lehrach organized this work party, coordinating with the
oh-so-strict rules of the Arizona Department of Transportation
and providing the vests (thank you Cox), the gloves, the poker
sticks, and the hydration.

Garth will be leaving the San Diego North loft soon to take
a promotion to the Boston loft, where he’ll work under JB Braun,
the designer for the Oracle America’s Cup effort. (Braun is in
charge of the aero for Oracle’s new 72-foot boat.)

At the post-clean-up lunch at Wild Horse West, we voted the two
marijuana pipes the most interesting find of the day. Plastic
bottles and tire fragments were the most common, followed
closely by beer cans and bottles and cigarette packs.

For this meeting, Garth has gotten North to offer a discount on
sails for AYC only. You’ll receive a 10% discount on one-design
sails purchased within 7 days of his presentation. Normally those
sails are put on sail only in September. Here’s a list of all the
one-design fleets covered by the offer.

Now here’s the good news: to keep that sign announcing that
AYC keeps that road clean, we get to do this three times a year
and next time you can help. Next time it’ll be cooler. And next
time it should go faster because the area shouldn’t be quite so
big a mess and because of Things We Learned. Some “Things”:
this isn’t your front lawn so don’t worry about picking up every
small scrap. If we go for the major items, we can move at almost
ambling speed. Peter says ADOT estimated it should have taken
us an hour to cover the distance; it took us several times that
long and we didn’t make it all the way to the end before giving
up and heading in for a beer.
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and crew Dave Willis were the clear winners over a field of fleet
champions. There is no second place in the club championship,
but let’s just say that official numbers (see below) put reigning
champ Martin Lorch in that unofficial spot.
The windward-leeward races were run in a wide variety of
conditions, from drifting to a couple gusts that must have topped
30 kts. Many thanks to the Thistle fleet for providing the
one-design boats and to a flock of race committee people,
including PRO Ben Doane.
Besides Trey and Martin, competitors included Matt Davis, Mike
Ferring, Greg Woodcock, George Sheller, and Alexia Lorch.
Norm Anderson was not able to make the event.

The Class Photo: Fleet Champs & Crew. From left: Greg
Woodcock, Dan Perrine, Martin Lorch, Mike Davis, Steve &
Christina Campos, Sheila Reed, Alexia Lorch, George Sheller,
Champ Trey Harlow, Matt Davis, Mike Ferring and Peter
Lehrach. Not pictured: Dave Willis (but he’s in the shot above).
Here is the scoring:

Maryellen Ferring’s chic clean-up outfit: Keith Musto would
be proud.

R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 Total Trey Harlow 1 1 2 7 1 1 2
15
Martin Lorch 2 2 1 5 3 3 5

Trey Harlow Wins Club
Championship

21
Matt Davis 3 5 3 1 7 2 1
22

May 14, 2012 3:39 am

Mike Ferring 4 4 4 2 2 4 3
23
Greg Woodcock 6 3 5 3 4 5 4
30
George Sheller 5 6 7 4 5 6 DNF (6)
39
Alexia Lorch 7 7 6 6 6 DNS (7) DNS (7)
46

Trey Harlow and Dave Willis, 2012 Club Champs
Thistle sailor Trey Harlow is the AYC 2012 Club Champ.
After seven races in Thistles at Lake Pleasant Saturday, 5/5, Trey
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Rock & Roll into 2012–2013
May 13, 2012 9:30 pm

Trey Harlow and Dave Willis with the punch bowl
Martin Lorch handed over the big punch bowl, the AYC Club
Championship trophy, to Trey Harlow and his crew, Dave Willis.
The two won the prize in last weekend’s seven-way championship
race. Trey also handed out nicely framed photos to the winners of
the year’s fleets.
Al and Sandy Lehman and Mike Yarnell and Tia Renshaw were
officially presented with their Honorary Life Member status
(including shirts displaying their new standing).
ASF President John Mayall presented the Wayne Jason Tucker
Award for most improved Junior to Ema Davis and the “Heavy
Lifting” Award to Danielle Kiel for supporting junior sailing.
Somehow the PHRF Spin fleet at the Tall Cactus regatta won the
Blunder Bucket. Their blunder: not hanging around for dinner or
spending the night.
Then it was time for some rock and roll and even some blues.
Emory Heisler stepped in to join the band as guest lead vocalist
on a couple songs. Los Big Grandes made the trip from Tucson
for the event, for which we thank them hugely. Their only pay:
a big bottle of tequila.

90 people attended The Party at the Fiesta Inn. Photos: Mike
Ferring
The Party lived up to its name Saturday night (5÷12).
Headed by the band, Los Big Grandes, with lead guitar player
and J/80 sailor Chris Smith, some 90 members and guests
celebrated the end and the beginning of AYC membership years.

Pictures from Chrisann Tortora available here.

The new board took office: Mike Ferring as new (and returning)
Commodore heading a team that includes Joe Motil (Sr Staff
Commodore), Emory Heisler (Jr Staff Commodore), Decker
Williams (Vice Commodore), Bob Whyte (Rear Commodore), Greg
Woodcock (Fleet Captain), Mike Parker (Cruising Captain),
Brenda Shears (Membership Director), Thom Dickerson
(Membership Director), Tony Chapman (Treasurer), and Peter
Lehrach (Secretary).
The Club’s top annual honor is the U.S. Sailing Sportsmanship
Award, our Most Valuable Player honor, and this year it went to
Tony Chapman, recognizing the leadership role he’s played in the
organization for several years, including as treasurer for both
AYC and ASF.
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Emory Heisler, guest singer.

Fair Winds! to our new and FULLY STAFFED AYC Board of
Directors.
Emory Heisler
Election Committee Chairman

AYC 2012–2013 Board of
Directors Election Results

Fleet of the Month – Catalina
22

May 12, 2012 9:23 pm

May 12, 2012 4:12 am
The Catalina 22 is a classic, one of the most popular one-design
sailboats in the world. More than 15,000 boats manufactured for
over 35 years make them readily available and relatively
inexpensive.

95 Ballots were received, 89 were “accepted” (mailed by 5/1 and
received by 5/8, signed by member on outer envelope for
checking with Membership Roster), and all Board of Directors
Candidates received at least 83 votes from the 89 ballots
counted.

The older boats are as competitive as the newest ones, providing
a level playing for everyone.
We may not sail the fastest or highest-tech boat on the lake, but
for flat-out, boat-on-boat racing, the Catalina 22 fleet at Lake
Pleasant is awesome. Great competition is the name of the
game—double digit numbers of boats wanting the “front row” at
the line and six-plus boats converging on marks. Make a mistake
and four or five boats blow by. Positions are constantly in flux.
Deciding who to cover? Might as well flip a coin.

Immediately following vote counting a Board of Directors
meeting was held with the NEW Board. The new board, chaired
by new Commodore Michael Ferring, elected our Secretary and
Treasurer positions completing our 2012–2013 AYC Board of
Directors (see below).
BYLAWS CHANGES:
The AYC Bylaw change to modify the definition of “Junior
Member” was approved 80 YES to 9 NO (“Juniors” can now be up
to 25 years old).
The AYC Bylaw change to allow “Electronic Voting” was
approved 82 YES to 7 NO (please remember that “manual”
voting will still be an option for any members desiring to receive
paper ballots in the future.)
Congratulations – and THANK YOU – to our new AYC Board of
Directors:
Sr. Staff Commodore – Joe Motil (2nd year of 2-year term)
Jr. Staff Commodore – Emory Heisler (1st year of
2-year term)
Commodore – Michael Ferring (his 2nd “tour of duty”)

Rear Commodore – Bob Whyte

Want to learn more about the fleet, ride along for a race, find
a boat, or join the fleet? Contact the Fleet Captain and let’s get
started!

Racing Fleet Captain – Greg Woodcock

Fleet Captain: Martin Lorch 602.954.8324

Vice Commodore – Decker Williams

Cruising Fleet Captain – Michael Parker
Membership Director – Brenda Shears (2nd year of
2-year term)
Membership Director – Thom Dickerson (1st year of
2-year term)
Treasurer – Tony Chapman
Secretary – Peter Lehrach
Thank you to our outgoing Sr. Staff Commodore Greg Jackson for
your 5 years of service, and also thank you to everyone that
voted for your support of our voting process.
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For Sale! Wanted! Classified
Ads
May 11, 2012 4:11 am
To place an ad, contact Web Master

1974 Buccaneer 18

The restored 1949 motor yacht Euphrates.
For Sale: Euphrates, a beautifully restored, 1949, 40′ Matthews
wooden motor-yacht. Available for fractional ownership in
Newport Beach, California. She is the product of a ten year
restoration. Re-powered with twin GM Crusader V-8s, all new
plumbing and wiring. Modern galley. Sleeps four adults. An
elegant classic. Teak, mahogany, leather, brass and chrome
abound. All is polished and gleaming. She is a member of the
Classic Yacht Association.
She has a beautiful berth in Newport Harbor. It is a bit like
owning a cozy waterfront condominium in Newport Beach.

Flying Scott

Fractional 10% ownership shares are being offered at $20,000,
however, for members of the AYC a 10% discount is offered. In
addition, partial, $5,000 non-recourse financing, on friendly
terms is available. There is a $3,600 yearly fee, per 10% share,
covering professional management by PrimeTime Yachts of
Newport Beach, all taxes, insurance, excellent professional
maintenance and our beautiful slip in Newport Harbor. Principal
owner is a member of the Arizona Yacht club. The Euphrates
website is, www.euphrates-newportbeach.com.
Contact: Bob Hersh, PrimeTime Yachts, 949 278 6764,
robert@primetimeyachts.com, or Dick Strand, owner, 480 239
3810, schooner007@msn.com
ASF Boats for Sail! Check out these boats donated to ASF.
Contact George Tingom, John Mayall or Emory Heisler for more
information or to make an offer on any of these boats!

Banshee
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Contact Cliff Peterson, (480) 831 1241
(12÷2011)

FOR SALE: 15 foot Javelin O’Day. Trailer raises manually like
a dump truck to simplify solo launching. This day sailor is rigged
for solo sailing. Jib has a roller furler. All rigging upgraded. Stern
needs some maintenance. $350. Flagstaff. Call Terry at
928−699−1138 or e-mail me at terryfemale@gmail.com
(07÷2011)
WANTED: I am looking for a late model used Catalina 14.2
daysailor or equivalent, in reasonably good condition w/a trailer.
Please call Bob @ 602−788−1218 or email me at
bobstropicals@qwestoffice.net

O’Day 22
Buccaneer 18- 18ft dinghy. Good trailer. Good “starter” boat.
LINK for more information about Buccaneer 18 sail boats.
Flying Scot–19 ft day-sailor. Needs some TLC to be in racing
shape.
LINK for more information about Flying Scot sail boats.
Banshee–13 ft dinghy. Similar to a Laser. Excellent sails. (dolly
not included).
LINK for more information about Banshee sail boats.
O’Day 22–22 ft. Needs mast. Lots of TLC.
LINK for more information about O’Day 22 sail boats.

(08÷2011)

FOR SALE: Catalina 22 – 1972 Catalina #1361, “Jammin” – Get
it in time for the Birthday regatta & Spring series: Weight 2160
lbs as weighed at the 1996 Nationals, The third lightest out of
over 60 boats weighed. 2 Mains, 2–150 genoas 1-jib,16-1in boom,
out haul, boom vang, split back stay, new keel-winch,ladder.
CONTACT: Paul Liszewski – Cell 480−797−1631
(01÷2012)
FOR SALE: 1996 CATALINA CAPRI SAILBOAT for sale $29,000
OBO - This boat is in “like new” condition. Even has original
upholstery. Garaged much of it’s life. Fixed fin keel, 18 hp
inboard Perkins diesel. Pedestal wheel steering w/all
gauges. Heavy duty tandem axle trailer. Boat loaded with
options. Located at Elephant Butte, NM. Will send pictures on
request. 575 744‑4152

FOR SALE: Martin 242 Team Gravity: Proven winner on the
lakes and off-shore, five-year PHRF Spin Champion, fleet
second place Coastal Cup (San Fran to Santa Barbra.) Carbon
mast, carbon spinnaker pole, 3.5 Nissan outboard, Vang Master,
all Harkin blocks and cleats, running rigging arranged for
super-fast sail changes and the best sail handling, spectra
backstay with kicker. Garage full of sails, off-shore racing
equipment. Two-axel Aros trailer set up for ramp launching,
stepping mast to stand rig. $10,000 Rick Johnson 602−762−9797
TeamGravity@q.com (7/2011)

FREE: Model 912 PowerWinch used to pull Mind’s Eye up onto
it’s trailer. Comes with easy dismount platform, extended power
cable, owners manual, etc. Pulls 3500 lbs direct pull or 6000
double line pull. The case was cracked in a couple of places, but
has been repaired. It has worked great.

For Sale: Hutchins ComPac 16. $4,500.00 Beautiful 16′ sloop.
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Perfrect for beginning sailors or old salts ready to downsize.
Includes main, jib, trailer, 2hp Johnson outboard, many little
extras. Cockpit seats 4 adults easily. 2 berths. Can be seen in Ft.
Hills. Contact John Birkemo (480) 717 4012. (6÷2011)
To place an ad, contact WEBMASTER
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Compass Points
and on the
Arizona Yacht Club
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for more information.

